
Healing Room Chapel 

9-19-16 
HH) (I thanked Praise, Healing, and Hope for backing me. I could sense them trailing 
from my shoulders behind me.) yes, like a cloak; you must now remember they are 
with you wherever you go; yes, even when you are in the school teaching; remember, 
remember, remember, Child; at your beck and call; great works to be done; 

9-30-16 
HH) you may enter; great healings coming; hinder them not; keep the room ready; 
keep it in a constant state of readiness; (I was wondering how much time I had.) 
soon, soon, soon; all who enter will be effected; be aware yet totally focused on Me; 
now praise Me; (I did. Suddenly I was in His throne room again. I saw the praises 
tumbling into the room. I could see them, but yet they were transparent. It looked like 
people were tossing praises into the room like they were tossing flowers. The large 
room was thick with praises and they were fragrant like flowers are.) yes, you entered 
legally; 

**10-04-16 
L) delve deeper into My healing pool; first, doubt must be kept out; ban it; (I told 
Father God that I firmly believed I was His vessel of Healing.) one of many; charge 
doubt to stay out; keep a guard, keep a guard 
HH) turn, pass through Praise, Healing, and Hope; turn again; sit;  

10-05-16 
HH) yes, come; (I thanked Him for Praise, Healing, and Hope that are with me.) 
preparing you; be prepared, be prepared, be prepared; (I allowed the preparations 
that Praise, Healing and hope are doing in me by ANJ.) (I knew the preparation was 
being done so I would be able to share it with others.) correct; sit; silence; cherish 
Our time, cherish Our time; 

10-06-16 
HH) Powerful; adjourn to the chair; you must keep working, Child; this room must 
be ready; remember, you have Praise, Healing, and Hope backing you as well as legal 
access for My hosts to aid; (I asked for their aid in completing the task quickly and 
efficiently and that I be working in His calm.) consider it done; cease not in Praising 
and Rejoicing; 

10-17-16 
HH) Protocol; enter; jurisprudence; allow; (did and activated) careful attention; 
Bride must pay careful attention; read and study the archives I've given; details 
overlooked; important; crucial details; paraclete; your wisdom excels; knowledge 
gained; turn, face this room; absorb; you have the faith; absorb praise, healing, 
and hope within these walls; jurisprudence: the science of law; the knowledge of laws, 
customs, and rights of men in a state or community necessary for the due 
administration of justice Medical Jurisprudence: the application of the principles of 
medical science in aid of the administration of justice; forensic medicine 
paraclete: one called to aid or support; hence, a term applied to the Holy Spirit 



10-30-16 
HH) look about; (I was seeing the healing room at home as I looked.) remember, 
healing, praise, and hope are with you; manifest; allow Me to manifest My promises; 
(I allowed Him to manifest His promises of His words legally however He deemed by the 
PMGT and ANJ. Immediately I had chills in my right leg from the knee down.) yes, you 
made it all legal even from here in this place. (bathroom in Honey Creek, Iowa) go 
now, we're covered 

11-06-16 
HP) (I was thanking Him for the Healing room and for all the miracles and healing to 
take place in it and going from it.) uninhibited; continue in readiness; actively so 

Heights/Depths 

1-09-14 
L) Process; process My depths; take them to My depths; take comfort there; in My truth 

1-10-14 
HH) Lifted silence) I accept; sacrifice of silence; justly so, absorb My Truth; take it into 
all that you are; every fiber; My depth to your depths; strong, stable, stalwart in My 
Truth; [My hands were then on my lower abdomen and My vision became purple.] Itís 
for all; who will; 

1-16-14 
HH) My Truth and its power bursting forth from My depths; never before known to 
mankind; stand firm My people; Mantles working in Power and Authority; in perfect 
timing; true unit; purple; know My Might; depth of My Might; prepare to receive; [several 
times I saw a group of people moving about. Each had on a mantle. Even though I 
didn’t see faces, I knew it was our group.] Extend; Expand in power and Might; ever 
increasing; go in My Might 

2-4-14 
L) receive of Me; take in My depth; (At this point I was holding myself under in His well 
as He showed us to do several years ago.) take of Me; My Purity; experience Me; (My 
hands were now up and became hot.) hold them out to the world, the masses; (Did so 
turning in full circle as I did.) expect much; experience My light 

2-15-14 
JR) hesitate not; always be thankful; I cherish your thankfulness; facets to reveal; know 
the depths; give sincere thanksgiving 
HH) give cheerfully; go to the depths; much to glean; (purple) gather for My people; 
(Red) I desire to covenant with My people; My Chosen, 

3-05-14 
HH) Pursue; My depths; (Red) undergirding; I long to reveal to you; limit Me not; never 
assume you know all; (I saw the lower legs of a female. She had on a pair of red flat- 
heeled shoes. After a few seconds my whole field of vision became red. The red came 
from the shoes until the whole field of vision was red and the legs and shoes were no 
longer there.) Stay in My protection; forsake not My fellowship; 



3-25-14 
L) time, time, time; waste not; be not shallow; accept My depths; accept 
HH) show the depth of your learning; dig deep; prepare the way for the flock; many 
coming; hide not; I AM with you; be not afraid; 

4-22-14 
HH) My Beloved, understand what I have said, am saying; grasp, grasp the depths; take 
them in, embrace; see all parallels; nix Satan’s parallels; enter not; ponder seeking 
depths of My truths 

5-05-14 
HH) Higher Levels; My Chosen, know you not that as you go deeper you go higher; 
welcome to My heights; let it increase; ever deeper, ever higher, ever deeper, ever 
higher; and so it goes, increasing; basic principle; 

5-20-14 
HH) bring the babes through the shallows into My depths; My precise depths; My 
precise timing; 

5-22-14 
HH) time to step into My River; the depths of My River; purity; life giving; My rendering 
water; soul cleansing; feel the charge? My special ones must come into these depths; 
meet Me in My depths; 

5-25-14 
L) Honor Me; Honor Us; facets of honor; true honor; look beyond the surface; 
understand its depths 
HP) go to My depths daily; meet Me in Our Silence; learn My distinct voice; immediate 
recognition 

8-14-14 
HH) I drench you; My peace; let it into your very depths; allow it to complete its purpose 

9-03-14 
HP) My love is eternal; [I saw red.] come fully into My love; understand it; many facets; 
time to understand; depth; levels of My depth; allow Me; [I saw red.] absorb and grasp; 
desire to truly know Me; be it so; enter in 
HH) I draw you, come; now prepare to receive; know the depths of Jehovah Jireh; know 
the depths of Jehovah Nissi; know the depths of Jehovah Shammah; know the depths 
of Jehovah Rapha; know the depths of El Shaddai; know the depths of Me, Jehovah; 
comprehend; receive as I reveal; accept, know Me; it is time; understand, time; be not 
afraid to know Me; accept I AM; truly accept; you think you love Me; know Me, then love 
Me; love that surpasses all man’s knowledge and understanding; the true love I desire 
for us; come, gain understanding; know Me 


